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Dampace: Design of an
Exoskeleton for Force-
Coordination Training in
Upper-Extremity Rehabilitation
The Dampace exoskeleton combines functional exercises resembling activities of daily
living with impairment-targeted force-coordination training. The goal of this paper is to
evaluate the performance of the Dampace. In the design, the joint rotations are decoupled
from the joint translations; the robot axes align themselves to the anatomical axes,
overcoming some of the traditional difficulties of exoskeletons. Setup times are reduced to
mere minutes and static reaction forces are kept to a minimum. The Dampace uses
hydraulic disk brakes, which can resist rotations with up to 50 N m and have a torque
bandwidth of 10 Hz for multisine torques of 20 N m. The brakes provide passive control
over the movement; the patients’ movements can be selectively resisted, but active move-
ment assistance is impossible and virtual environments are restricted. However, passive
actuators are inherently safe and force active patient participation. In conclusion, the
Dampace is well suited to offer force-coordination training with functional exercises.
�DOI: 10.1115/1.3191727�
Introduction
Patient-friendly robots for upper-extremities rehabilitation are

sed as diagnostic and therapeutic aids for a wide range of dis-
bilities. After a stroke, improving limited arm function is needed
o regain functional abilities. Current rehabilitation robots try to
ccomplish this using a number of different rehabilitation strate-
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gies. For example, the MIT-Manus �1,2� assists arm movements
during task execution when deemed necessary, the MIME �3� mir-
rors the movement of the unaffected to the affected arm, the
ACT-3D �4� tackles undesired abnormal muscle couplings, and
the ARMin �5� motivates patients by interacting with virtual en-
vironments. Overall, these robots make rehabilitation therapy
more challenging for the patients and less labor intensive for the
therapists, and supply the physicians, therapists, and the scientific
community with more objectively gathered data.

According to systematic reviews, the new robot assisted thera-

pies are at least as good as regular therapy for stroke rehabilita-
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ion. van der Lee et al. �6� tentatively concluded that the type of
herapy matters less than the exercise intensity. Several ap-
roaches with and without robots resulted in roughly the same
ffect when the level of intensity was matched. They indicated
hat using robots may be a useful way for increasing the intensity.
latz �7� found evidence for superior treatment efficacy of task
riented, motor-relearning programs and giving different patient
ubgroups specific training strategies. Also, a higher intensity of
otor rehabilitation resulted in an accelerated, although not nec-

ssarily better, motor recovery. Finally, two recent reviews �8,9�,
oncluded that robot assisted therapy of the shoulder and elbow
mproves motor control of these joints, and probably more than
onventional therapy. But consistent influence on the functional
bilities of the patients was not found. These four systematic re-
iews agree with the main principle of motor learning; the im-
rovement in motor-control performance is directly linked with
he amount of practice done �10�. However, improved motor con-
rol is not necessarily the same as an increased functional ability.

The results with rehabilitation robots are in line with reviews on
onventional upper-extremity therapy. The latter indicate that in-
ensive and task-specific exercises, consisting of active, repetitive

ovements, give the best results �11–13�. Actively generating
ovements requires more brain activity and results in better mo-

or learning than externally-powered arm movements �14�. For
everely affected stroke patients, active participation can be facili-
ated by reducing the gravitational pull on the arm, as found in
revious studies �15–17�.

As an alternative to the strict functional and task-specific ap-
roach, Dewald and co-workers �4,18–23� used impairment-
argeted movements to achieve improved motor control in stroke
ehabilitation. Their multidegree-of-freedom force-coordination
raining tackles a commonly identified cause of stroke patients’

ovement disorders: the abnormal coupling between the elbow
nd shoulder joint torques �24,17�.

Other groups of intervention with support in literature, with less
ocus on activities of daily living, are the targeted movement-
oordination training �25�, progressive resistance strength train-
ng, and force-coordination training �26–34�. Yet, on the latter two
pproaches, the evidence is not conclusive �35�. The combination
f functional exercises with dynamic, high-intensity resistance
raining looks promising �36�. Additionally, training by actively
esisting the patients’ movements may also stimulate them to gen-
rate more appropriate movement patterns when emphasizing the
ovement error �37,38�. General motor learning theories, on
hich these theories are partly based, are thought to be useful for
otor recovery after stroke �39–41�.
Combining these approaches, a training device was needed,

hich could help identify causes behind the movement disorders
f stroke patients, tackle these causes with isolated force-
oordination training over multiple joints, and integrate the iso-
ated training into a functional, task-specific training protocol. In
he training stages active patient participation is essential, and by
ffering interesting training environments and varying the levels
f difficulty, patients should stay motivated and challenged.
herefore, we created our dynamic force-coordination trainer for

he upper-extremities: the Dampace.
The goal of this paper is to evaluate the performance of the

ampace. The device should increase exercise intensity, stimulate
ctive patient participation, allow most functional movements of
aily living, offer selective control over joint rotations, and be
ractical for rehabilitation therapy. This study expands on an ear-
ier conference publication �42�.

Requirements and Implications
Robot interaction with the upper-extremities is possible with

ndpoint manipulators, exoskeletons, and cable suspensions. End-
oint manipulators have a single connection to the hand, wrist, or
orearm �3,4,43–45�, thereby indirectly controlling joint rotations.

xoskeletons are external skeletons placed over the arm and pow-
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ered by actuators on the joints �5,46–50�, offering direct control
possibilities on these joints at the cost of more complex mechan-
ics. Cable suspensions �51–53� link one or more cables to the arm,
increasing both control options and complexity with every addi-
tional cable linkage. Due to the limited interaction possibilities,
the cable suspensions are ignored in the remainder of this section.

Control over the limb movements with the above devices can
be achieved via active actuators or passive brakes. If active assis-
tance of movement is not necessary, then controlled passive
brakes offer the advantage of a greater torque-to-weight ratio and
inherent safety.

The choices between these devices and actuators are discussed
in this section in relation to the device requirements. These re-
quirements were refined with the help of several physicians, thera-
pists, and researchers in The Netherlands.

2.1 Need for Active Assistance of Movement. Most of the
current rehabilitation robots are actively powered and designed to
assist arm movements when needed �2,54–56�. However, when
comparing the training of unassisted reaching to reaching assisted
by a rehabilitation robot, equal gains in the range of motion were
found �57�. Second, providing too much assistance may nega-
tively influence the motor relearning as patients become less ac-
tively involved �58�. Third, increasing the therapy intensity can be
achieved without active assistance. And finally, even the evidence
of beneficial effects of passive stretching on spasticity in stroke is
inconclusive �59�. All of this indicates that for motor relearning in
stroke rehabilitation, active actuators may not always be neces-
sary. For instance, force-coordination and error-enhanced training
do not depend on active actuation. They can also be realized by
brakes applying resistance torques on the joints. With such passive
actuators, limb movements may still be facilitated by adding scal-
able weight support to the device �4,15,16,19,2,1,60�. Weight sup-
port only facilitates movements, but does not complete them,
keeping the patients actively involved �58,61�.

Using controlled resistance has the advantages of inherent
safety and a lightweight implementation. Disadvantages are the
inability to actively complete movements and create virtual envi-
ronments, which need external energy. A resistive device requires
a separate weight-support mechanism for itself and the human
limb. But as the weight-supporting torques at the shoulder can
easily exceed 10 N m, even many actively powered devices use
separate weight-support mechanisms �see, for example, the
Gentle/s �45�, the Pneu-WREX �47�, and the ARMin �5��. There-
fore, if active assistance is not necessary, passive brakes are pre-
ferred over active actuators. Both endpoint mechanisms and ex-
oskeletons can be fitted with brakes or actuators.

2.2 Control and Range of Limb Movements. To exercise
most functional activities of daily living, the required ranges of
motion for the shoulder and elbow joints are defined according to
Table 1. In these activities, both the 3D position of the hand and
the exact orientation of the limbs are important. For instance, for
object grasping movements, the shoulder and elbow angles de-
pend on the position and the type of object. The arm approaches a
cup of water differently than a small object like a coin. Thus for
impairment assessments and targeted interventions, control over
all degrees of freedom is preferred. Second, the shoulder joint
does not only have the three rotational degrees of freedom, it also
has two translational degrees. These five degrees of freedom form
the shoulder girdle �62�. Humans have voluntary control over the
shoulder position, but shoulder elevation rotation is also coupled
with vertical shoulder translation �65,66�. A rehabilitation device
should, at a minimum, not restrict the coupled translations.

By definition, a three-dimensional endpoint device is not able to
independently control all four axes of shoulder and elbow simul-
taneously. To do so, additional fixed �ACT-3D� or controlled ro-
tational degrees of freedom �MIME� are needed. Exoskeletons can
give full independent control of all four axes of the joints, but

their axes need to be aligned closely to the anatomical axes. They
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Downloa
o control joint axes directly. And as they closely follow the arm,
heir dimensions are less dependent on the desired workspace.
ndpoint manipulators, by having no axis to align with the hu-
an, are less sensitive to �in�voluntary translation of the shoulder

han exoskeletons. However, they apply all interaction forces via
he hand, potentially creating high reaction forces in the joints.
inally, to match most of the range of motion of the human shoul-
er and elbow, endpoint manipulators need to cover a large work-
pace, resulting in a larger device. Overall, exoskeletons offer
etter control over the measurements of joint movements, have a
reater range of motion, and have less joint reaction forces. But
are must be taken to align their axes correctly to prevent painful
uman-robot interaction.

2.3 Usability in Rehabilitation Therapy. For the device to
e useful in therapy, some usability issues need to be addressed.
he device has to be safe, comfortable, and easy to use and set up.
n appealing design will help with patient acceptability. Patient
otivation is enhanced by providing stimulating training

nvironments.
Inherent safety is achieved by having controlled resistance in-

tead of active assistance. Endpoint manipulators are comfortable
hen they do not move the endpoint out of the human range of
otion. For exoskeletons, correct joint alignment and translations

n the shoulder joint are important. For most of the current de-
ices, the endpoint manipulators are easier in use compared with
he exoskeletons due to the longer setup times of the latter. Ex-
skeletons exist, which do not require their axes to be aligned to
he human axes �67�. This minimizes the difference in setup times
nd reduces some unwanted reaction forces in human joints.
timulating gaming environments can be created with endpoint
anipulators and exoskeletons. Overall, the usability of endpoint
anipulators is slightly better.

2.4 Overall Implications. Taken together, combining a self-
ligning exoskeleton with controlled brakes at the joint axis re-
ults in an inherently safe force-coordination trainer. The combi-
ation can make therapeutic movements selectively more
ntensive and has good control over limb orientations with a large
ange of motion. To facilitate arm movements, a separate weight-
upport system is needed. This should, at a minimum, support the
eight of the device, but preferably also a scalable amount of arm
eight. Joint torques and rotations should be precisely measured

or impairment assessments and use in active feedback control.

Design and Validation
After evaluating several concepts, the Dampace was created

see Figs. 1–3�. The rotations of the three joint axes of the shoul-

able 1 Desired range of motion and maximum resistance
orques for shoulder and elbow axes. Defined according to ISB
ecommendations †62‡ for respective thoracohumeral and hu-
eroulnar joints. These values are the results of structured in-

erviews with physicians, therapists, and human movement
cientists in The Netherlands. The values for the range of mo-
ion are compatible with three of the four main categories of

ovements for activities in daily living †63,64‡: touching the
ontralateral shoulder, touching the mouth „drinking…, and
ouching the head „combing hair…; however, the fourth
ategory—moving the hand to the back pocket—is just out of
each.

oint axis
Range of motion

�deg�
Resistance torques

�N m�

houlder plane of elevation 0–135 25
houlder negative elevation 0–120 25
houlder axial rotation �90–0 25
lbow flexion/extension 0–135 50
er and the one of the elbow can be actively resisted with the

ournal of Medical Devices
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hydraulic disk brakes. Additional mechanisms in the exoskeleton
auto-align the exoskeleton joints to the human joints. This also
gives the shoulder full freedom of translation in any direction. The
resistances are applied as pure torques, reducing reaction forces in
the shoulder and elbow joints. The weight of the exoskeleton is
compensated by an overhanging cabling system connected to a
balanced spring mechanism. Finally, feedback control is based on
the state of the arm, which is determined via measurements of
joint rotations and torques.

3.1 Joint Alignment. In most other exoskeletons, close align-
ment of exoskeleton and arm axes is a necessity and can be time-
consuming to achieve. Rotation of misaligned axes is only pos-
sible by internal movements in the musculoskeletal system, full
body and trunk movements, or by deforming the soft human tis-
sue. The misalignments also create potential painful reaction
forces �68�, especially for those with sensitive tissue or sensory
problems.

Fig. 1 Dampace: dynamic force-coordination trainer. Powered
hydraulic disk brakes on the rotational axes of the shoulder
and elbow can apply controlled resistance torques. Additional
translating degrees of freedom at the shoulder and elbow self-
align the exoskeleton axes to the anatomical axes, and allow
full freedom of translation of the shoulder.
The Dampace overcomes these problems by having the exosk-
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leton axes align themselves to the human shoulder and elbow
xes �see Figs. 4 and 5 and Ref. �69��. The translations and rota-
ions of the joints are now decoupled. The exoskeleton is con-
ected to the global reference frame via linear guidance system
onsisting of three perpendicular sliders, each of which can move

ig. 2 Sketch of the Dampace exoskeleton and linear guid-
nce mechanism
Fig. 3 Collage of Dampace components

31003-4 / Vol. 3, SEPTEMBER 2009
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freely over a range of 400 mm. As this linkage is rotational stiff,
shoulder joint torques can be still be applied onto the human limb.
These torques do not generate the misalignment forces as seen in
other exoskeletons. If these forces occur, the passive linkage
would translate until they are reduced to zero. However, imped-
ance forces due to inertia of the exoskeleton and friction of the
linkage will still cause reaction forces. The inertia of the linkage
and exoskeleton was measured to be 8 kg for vertical translations,
7 kg for sideways translations, and 5 kg for forward/backward
translations. Each of the three linear-motion rail and sliders �SKF,
15 mm profile rail� adds 4–20 N of static friction to the imped-
ance, depending on the torsional load on the slider. These values
will be reduced in future versions by a redesign of the linkage, for
instance, with a linkage similar to the Delta robot �70�.

B) Dampace shoulder axis

A) Regular exoskeleton axis

Lower Arm

Upper Arm

TelbTT

Elbow
Joint

C) Dammpace elbow axispa

Human
Shoulder
Jointtt

Exoskeleton
Shoulder
Joint

TexTT
α

FshFF
Joint Misalignment

FexFF

Upper Arm

αα ==

TshTT

Fig. 4 Axes alignment in exoskeletons: „a… the effects of a
single misaligned axis at the shoulder. Due to exoskeleton
torque Tex, the arm and exoskeleton axes rotate an angle �. If
these axes are misaligned, the human joint has to translate
relative to the exoskeleton axis. If the axes are fixed, this move-
ment creates a residual shoulder force Fsh, depending on the
stiffness of the skin and bone, and an equal exoskeleton reac-
tion force Fex; „b… translating exoskeleton axes prevent these
misalignment forces. If a misalignment causes a force Fex, the
exoskeleton translates until this force is gone. Torques can be
applied to the limb from the rotational-stiff linkage mechanism.
In 3D, the effects are the same, with adding the two other rota-
tional axes requiring only one additional linear axis; „c… the
Dampace elbow joint has two extra links, on top of which a
parallelogram of cables transfer the forearm orientation to the
upper arm. Translation of the joint is now independent of the
rotation and vice versa, removing the requirement for the el-
bow alignment. At the upper arm, the rotation can be controlled
and measured; a torque applied here runs through the cables
and drum mechanism and is applied to the forearm without
causing reaction forces.
The Dampace elbow joint consists of a short two-beam linkage.
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n top of this, a parallelogram of cables and drums transfer the
orearm orientation to the upper arm �see Fig. 4�c��. Translation of
he joint is now independent of rotation and vice versa, removing
he requirement for close alignment. At the drum on the upper
rm, the rotation can be measured and controlled.

The decoupling of the translations and rotations also influences
he force interactions between the exoskeleton and human limb.
pplying single forces to the limb is now impossible, as the ac-

ompanying reaction force would translate the linkage. Instead,
he forces must be applied pairwise as torques, requiring two con-
ections to the exoskeleton per limb segment. These additional
uffs are a disadvantage, as it is mounted on the soft outer tissue
f the limb and thus reduces the interaction stiffness.

3.2 Hydraulic Disk Brakes. Energy-dissipating resistance
orques can be applied via pneumatic, hydraulic, �electro�mag-
etic, and mechanically passive actuators. Of these, commercially
vailable hydraulic disk brakes have the highest braking torque to
eight and size ratio and were thus used in this study. By control-

ing the internal brake pressure with electromotors in a series elas-
ic configuration �71–75�, the amount of resistance can be regu-
ated �see Figs. 6–8�. The series elastic configuration makes it
ossible to use the motor angle in an inner control loop, after
hich the spring converts the motor angle to a force applied to the
rake piston in the handle �76�.

The electromotors and drivers used, the LSH050-4-60-320
nominal torque: 0.7 N m; maximum speed: 6000 rpm� and the
DD32.004C �operating voltage: 230 V; maximum current: 7.2
�, are from LTI Drives. Each motor is combined with a PLE60
earbox �ratio of 1:20� from Neugart. On the exoskeleton, each
xis has a hydraulic mono mini disk brake from Hope Technology,
ombined with a L1657 load sensor �capacity: 2224 N� from FU-
EK Advanced Sensor Technology. The load sensors signals are
onditioned by a SG-3016 isolated strain gauge input module
rom ICP DAS. The rotation of the three shoulder axes are mea-
ured by three off-the-shelf potentiometers, while the elbow axis
as measured by the quadrature encoder �resolution: 2500 CPR�

rom U.S. Digital, consisting of a transmissive rotary code wheel
outer dimension: 2 in.; inner dimension: 1 in.� and a separate
ncoder module �EM1�. The 3D position of the base of the exosk-
leton is measured by linear quadrature encoders from U.S. Digi-

Elbow Joint
with Disk Brake

Shoulder
Plane of
Elevation
Axis

Shoulder
Negative
Elevation
Axis

Shoulder
Axial
Rotation
Axis

Rotational-Stiff
Linkage

Brake
Unit Brake

Disk

Weight Support

ig. 5 Shoulder and elbow axes of the Dampace. The three
houlder axes run parallel to the plane of elevation, negative
levation, and axial axis in Table 1. The Dampace negative el-
vation is positioned at a 90 deg offset on the plane of eleva-
ion axes compared with the ISB axes. These axes do not nec-
ssarily run through the glenohumeral rotation center, but the
ovable, rotational-stiff linkage prevents the occurrence of

houlder reaction forces „see Fig. 4….
al �resolution: 250 CPI�, consisting of a transmissive linear strip

ournal of Medical Devices
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and a separate encoder module �EM1� over the full length of the
three beams of the linkage. All analog and digital signals run
through three shielded printer cables from the Dampace robot to a
separate controller station with the computers.

Note that due to the passive brake mechanism, the measured
brake torque Tbr is a complex function of the internal brake pres-
sure and the torque exerted by the human arm Tarm. When the arm
is inactive, no torques are present in the system and thus none can
be measured. With the arm active, the measure brake torque Tbr is
the minimum of the arm torque Tarm and the set brake torque.
These nonlinearities of the measured brake torque Tbr make the
closing of the middle torque control loop unstably variable.

In experiments with a constant brake pressure in a disk brake,
varying the joint velocity from almost zero to the maximum arm
velocity caused, at most, 10% variation on the braking torque.

K

Cylinder

θmot

TbrTT

θjnt

Disk
Brake

Hydraulic
Cable
yy

Exoskeleton Joint

Brake
Unit

Brake
Disk

spr

Fig. 6 Disk brake as used on the exoskeleton joints, powered
by a series elastic actuator „SEA… mounted on the base frame.
The rotation of the motor �mot is converted by the spring with
stiffness Kspr and the cylinder to a pressure in the hydraulic
cable. This pressure is used to control the braking torque Tbr
on the exoskeleton joint. Note that the braking torque is always
in the opposite direction of the joint velocity �jnt.

Fig. 7 Sketch of the disk brake as implemented on the nega-

tive elevation axis of the shoulder
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ecause the braking torque is mostly hydraulic-pressure depen-
ent and joint-speed independent, achieving a constant braking
orque requires little effort. Based on these results, a feed-forward
-controller was implemented for the brake torque Cbr, circum-
enting the inherent difficulties of using the measured brake
orques Fbr as mentioned above.

The torque bandwidth was measured using multisine input sig-
als to estimate the frequency response and squared coherence
unctions of the system in Fig. 8. The functions were estimated
ith cross- and autospectral densities S�s� of input �i� and output

o� �77,78�. The input signal consisted of 80 summed sines with
n observation time of 256 s, spaced logarithmically from 0.1 Hz
o 100 Hz, and having a constant power spectral density and ran-
om phase shifts. Measurements were repeated four times with
our different multisine signals and the results averaged in the
requency domain over four frequencies and four repetitions. For

black-box system with single input and output, the estimated
requency response function C�s� and squared coherence function
oh�s� are

C�s� =
Sio�s�
Sii�s�

�1�

Coh�s�2 =
�Sio�s��2

�Sii�s� � Soo�s��
�2�

The frequency response function C�s� is an estimate for the
ynamics of the black-box system. The squared coherence func-

Hmot Hbr H jntCset Cbr Cmot
αmot Tbr αjnt

Tarmdesired interaction

- -

motor control loop

ig. 8 Control loop for a single disk brake „see Fig. 6…, with
ontrollers C, physical systems H, torques T, and angles �.
ubscripts denote the electromotor mot, disk brake br, and ex-
skeleton joint jnt. Cset are the desired interaction settings,
ased on the measurements of the brake torque and joint angle
f all the joints. The measured brake torque Tbr is a complex

unction of the set brake torque „by the brake pressure… and the
uman interaction arm torque Tarm, and therefore difficult to
se in a control loop.

0.1

1

-270

-180

-90

0

1

0.2

0.6

1

Gain [-]

Phase [deg]

Coherence [-]

-3dB

3dB

Fig. 9 Torque bandwidth for a 20 N
frequency response function from th
torque Tbr. The �3 dB gain bandwi
bandwidth is 10 Hz. The effects of th
the rapidly increasing phase delay.

found to be 5 ms.
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tion Coh�s� is a measure for the signal to noise ratio and thus the
linearity of the system. The squared coherence ranges from 0 to 1,
with 1 meaning no nonlinearities or time-varying behavior are
present.

Although the brakes are rated by up to 200 N m, the dynamics
of the chosen electromotors limit the actual braking torque to 50
N m with a bandwidth of 10 Hz for multisine torques up to 20
N m �see Fig. 9�. These amplitude and bandwidth values allow for
good positional and torque control of the exoskeleton axes. Speed-
dependent resistance, i.e., needed for isokinetic control, is more
difficult to accurately achieve at high levels of torque and speed.
Finally, contrary to the presence of residual resistance torques in
other actuators like electromotors and magnetorheological damp-
ers �79–81�, the achievable minimal impedance with disk brakes
is zero. The only impedance torques exerted on the arm come
from the inertia of the exoskeleton, not the brakes.

3.3 Weight Support. The weight-support forces come from
three independent balanced spring mechanisms at the base of the
Dampace �see Fig. 10�, similar to our earlier Freebal weight-
support system �53�. The three mechanisms deliver constant
forces to the base of the exoskeleton, the elbow and the wrist. The
cable beam is vertically hinged roughly above the human shoul-
der, which, together with the small slider underneath the cable
beam, positions the weight support exactly over the wrist and
elbow. To reduce swinging oscillations, a small damper was added
to the hinge of the cable beam.

The worm-wheel slider in the spring beam alters the spring
attachment point on the beam �see Fig. 10, length R1�, which
linearly changes the compensation force Fc,b according to Ref.
�53�.

Fc,b = Fsp,z
R1

R2
= kA

R1

R2
�3�

where Fsp,z is the component of the spring force in the vertical
direction, R1 is distance from the spring beam rotation axis to the
spring attachment point on the beam, and R2 is the length of the
projected spring beam. The vertical spring force Fsp,z is equal to
the spring stiffness k times the distance between the spring beam
axis and the spring attachment point on the base. This attachment
point must be located directly beneath the beam axis. Further-
more, the spring must behave like a zero-length spring; that is, the

10 Frequency [Hz]

multisine reference signal, with the
ference torque Tref to the measured
is 18 Hz, and the �90 deg phase
m long hydraulic cable are seen by

e transport delay in the cable was
m
e re
dth
e 2
Th
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pring force must change linearly with the spring deflection �lsp
nd be zero at zero spring length lsp �82�.

Fsp = ksp�lsp

Fsp = 0 when lsp = 0 �4�
The needed amount of weight support is dependent on the mea-

ured weight of the arm. By locking the shoulder elevation and
lbow axis �with a horizontal elbow axis orientation� and weigh-
ng the torques around these joints, the weight of the arm can be
etermined. The amount of support is indicated by the moving
lider on the long axis of the spring beam.

3.4 Interaction Control. The controllers are programmed in
ATLAB SIMULINK �The MathWorks� and compiled to run in an
pen-source, real-time Linux environment �RTAI� �83–85�, with
pen-source hardware drivers �COMEDI� �86� for the three National
nstruments Corporation DAQ devices �analog input: PCI-6034;
ncoder input: PCI-6602; analog output: PCI-6703� and have real-
ime logging and graphical user interface possibilities through PY-

HON scripts. The controller runs at a minimum of 1000 Hz on a
ingle core Intel Pentium IV computer.

The feedback controller in the Dampace analyzes the measured
otation angles and joint torques of the four exoskeleton axes and
he translation of the linkage. It applies resistance torques to the
oints based on these measurements and/or the desired torques.
esides this control in the joint space, the Dampace can also
alculate endpoint positions and forces in global coordinates. The
ccuracy of the calculated endpoint properties suffers slightly due
o the large number of mechanical components between the global
eference frame and wrist or finger.

To calculate the endpoint position, each component has its po-
ition and orientation information calculated relative to the previ-
us component. This creates a cascading set of rotation and trans-

R1RR

R2RR

FspFF

FspFF ,z

FcFF,b

FcFF ,s

k

Connected to
Arm

Cabling

SpringB
p
eam

β

FcFF,cb

Cabling Beam

ig. 10 Weight-support mechanism. The Dampace has three
eight-support mechanisms, operating independently of each
ther and connected to the exoskeleton linkage, the elbow and
he wrist. The weight-support force Fc,b at the end of the split
pring beam is independent of the spring beam angle � for all
ngles, because the decompositioned spring force Fsp in the
-direction „Fsp,z… is always equal to distance A times the spring
tiffness k. As Fc,b=Fsp,zR1 /R2, the amount of weight support
an be altered by changing the spring attachment distance R1.
he weight-support force on the sling Fc,s here is equal to 2Fc,b

n a working volume, as defined in Table 1. The cabling beam is
ertically hinged roughly above the human shoulder, which, to-
ether with the small slider underneath the cabling beam, po-
itions the weight support exactly over the wrist and elbow.
ormation matrices. The endpoint forces are calculated by
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measuring the torque at each axis, then dividing these by the
perpendicular length of the axis vector to the endpoint and sum-
ming the resulting four forces at the endpoint, and accounting for
the movement inertia where needed.

To measure the endpoint positional accuracy, a healthy subject
traced a 600�400�300 mm3 rectangular frame �see Fig. 11�
with the tip of the index finger. The finger was kept stiff and inline
with his forearm without using additional aids. Most of the time,
the Dampace software reconstructs the tip of the finger within 20
mm of the actual position. The reconstruction was based on the
known dimensions of the Dampace and the measurements of the
shoulder to elbow and elbow to fingertip lengths. Most problems,
especially those in the lower right hand corner and the lower front
bar, were due to the subject not being able to touch the frame due
to the exoskeleton colliding with the frame or his own body. For
control of rehabilitation exercises, this level of accuracy is more
than sufficient. It represents the worst case scenario of a large
volume to work in, with the finger as a nonstiff pointer.

Unfortunately, the calculated endpoint forces suffer from vari-
able interjoint interference. The measured elbow torque is affected
by simultaneous movements against shoulder torques perpendicu-
lar to the elbow axis. The shoulder torque influences the elbow
measurements by up to 25%. In the final analysis, and after trying
several solutions to no avail, the elevated cabling at the elbow �see
Fig. 5� seems to be the culprit. The shoulder torques cause some
slight deformation of the elbow bearings, thereby increasing or
decreasing the tension in the elevated cabling. To solve this prob-
lem, the cabling either has to be brought inline with the elbow
joint—thus between the bearings instead of above them—or re-
placed by push-pull parallelograms. With no perpendicular load-
ing on the elbow joint, the sensor measures the brake torques
correctly and the above endpoint force calculation results in the

-300
-200

-100
0

100
200

300

0
100

200
300

0

100

200

300

400
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Fig. 11 Measured accuracy of the reconstructed fingertip po-
sition. The healthy subject was seated in front of the long side
of the 600Ã400Ã300 mm3 rectangular frame and asked to
trace it with his fingertip. The black stripped lines represent the
frame, the dark gray lines the actual trace, and the light gray
lines the shadow projections of the trace. The starting position
of the fingertip was at the solid black ball, with the upper arm
pointing downward and the forearm forward. The lower front
and right hand corners were difficult to trace due to the arm
and exoskeleton being obstructed by the trunk of the subject
and the ribs of the rectangular frame. In general, the fingertip
was reconstructed within 20 mm of the actual position.
correct endpoint force vector.
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Patient Interaction
In the full set of identifying the limitations of a specific stroke

atient, isolating the problem and combating these with functional
r targeted force-coordination exercises, and integrating the
chieved improvement back into activities of daily living, the
ampace can make an important contribution. Identification can
e helped by determining the active, unrestricted range of motion,
he maximum isometric and resisted forces and speeds, or any
ther combination of active forces and movements, all measured
irectly in the joint space. In functional or targeted force-
oordination exercises, the controller can apply resistance to spe-
ific parts of the movement. This can both restrict or guide the
rm to stay inside a desired movement space or make a movement
arder to do, thereby increasing the training intensity �see Fig.
2�. Finally, at the end of the rehabilitation process, the isolated
nd targeted training exercises can be gradually integrated into
ully functional movements. Thus a force-coordination training to
ncrease the arm strength and control of, for example, an extended
rm can be turned into manipulating real objects in a kitchen type
f environment. The posture of the forearm also influences the
ensory input to the motor cortex �87�, increasing the importance
f allowing the forearm to orient itself correctly for the functional
ask at hand. In all stages, the hand can be an integral part of the
xercises, as it is always left fully usable.

4.1 Virtual Environments. Although an exoskeleton is prob-
bly not the best way to achieve perfect haptic feedback, it is

ig. 12 „a… Resistance training setup and „b… user interface,
here the table of the real-world environment „a… is recreated in

he computer to allow virtual control „b…–„e…. Patients need to
ove real objects, sometimes just sliding, or in other times,

ifting it to shelves by up to the shoulder level. The movements
an be made more difficult by increasing the resistance torque
n the shoulder and elbow joints, which the therapist can ad-

ust via the user interface. To guide the patient in making the
ovement, a virtual tunnel is created „b…. When the hand
oves out of the tunnel „c…, all the disk brakes lock until the
irection of the hand force „shown with an arrow… is again
imed toward the tunnel. The desired trajectory can be altered

n direction and movement height „d…, or desired vertical dis-
lacement „e…. The amount of current brake force is indicated
y the color and size of the four visible balls, representing the
xes of the shoulder and elbow.
ossible to simulate some environments. Virtual movements in

31003-8 / Vol. 3, SEPTEMBER 2009
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water require damping, while static friction is needed for lifting a
heavy object or movement over a rough surface. More elaborated
environments �74,88� with time-, position-, and direction-
dependent resistance and damping have less clear real-world syn-
onyms, but could be interesting in studying specific symptoms.
Even so, the environments which can be simulated are limited to
those which require no energy input to any part of the system. The
resistance trainer can only disperse energy, and the applied
torques are always working against the rotational direction. An-
other restriction is the limited bandwidth of the brakes �10 Hz�,
which makes it impossible to create hard surfaces at the exact
locations. These are not needed for most rehabilitation exercises.
With all virtual environments, the haptic feedback is transferred
from the exoskeleton to the human arm via cuffs to the upper and
forearm, and not via the hand. The decomposition of hand forces
to the shoulder and elbow torques might be correct, but the “er-
roneous” tactile connections of the cuffs do influence the haptic
sensation.

4.2 Gaming Interface. In another current example, specific
training combats the effects of unwanted multijoint muscle syner-
gies �18,19,22�, which is important for patients to regain more
functional use in their affected side. To motivate subjects, the
human movement and force execution are linked to a gaming
console �see Fig. 13�. Either isometric thoracohumeral-elevation
torques or isotone rotations are mapped to the gas paddle in the
racing game, and humeroulnar isometric torques or isotone rota-
tions to the steering wheel. Good coordination of simultaneous
shoulder and elbow torques is thus required for good driving con-
trol in the game and should motivate the subjects to keep exercis-
ing. Although this specific game is too demanding for most stroke
patients, it gives an impression of possible alternative training
environments with targeted impairment-reduction strategies.

5 Discussion
Not needing to align the Dampace axes to the human shoulder

and elbow joints overcomes some of the difficulties traditionally
associated with exoskeletons. Although it adds more complexity,
the reduction in setup time to a few minutes and the absence of
most reaction forces in the human joints are major advantages
�67,68�. These have been well received by therapists and physi-

Fig. 13 Integrated gaming environment connected to the Dam-
pace torques and movements. Either isometric
thoracohumeral-elevation torques or isotone rotations are
mapped to the gas paddle in the racing game, and either hu-
meroulnar isometric torques or isotone rotations to the steer-
ing wheel. Good coordination of simultaneous shoulder and
elbow torques is thus required for good driving control in the
game and should motivate the subjects to keep exercising.
cians. Controlled braking instead of actively assisting actuators
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as the advantage of inherent safety and always actively partici-
ating patients, at the cost of not being able to assist movements
r create some virtual environments. The inherent safety is an
mportant aspect to ensure confidence in the device by patients,
herapists, and ethical commissions alike.

Early experiments with healthy subjects and stroke subjects
howed that the attention paid to the self-alignment of the axes
nd reducing the friction in the linkage and weight-support system
as well spent. Still, the linkage is about four times heavier as
esired, and the linear bearings have too much friction. Having
he third shoulder axis of the exoskeleton run parallel but with an
ffset to the axial rotation axis of the human shoulder generates a
ot of linkage movement. As these movements lead to large iner-
ial forces, in future designs the orientation of this third axis needs
o be reconsidered. Reducing the weight of and friction in the
inkage, and also reducing the amplitude of the necessary linkage
ranslations, should reduce the felt impedance forces fivefold. This
hould bring them close to 1 kg in any direction. Adding the
ontrolled actuators to the linkage in a zero-impedance mode �89�
an further reduce these forces. For better measurements of the
oint angles during resisted movements, better arm cuffs are
eeded. These should potentially use more bony landmarks, as
ome elderly subjects had very soft arm tissue. The lack of inter-
ction stiffness caused the exoskeleton to have angle offsets with
he limb when subjected to torques above 25 N m. Finally, with a
tatic device, it was determined that up to 120 N m of static brak-
ng force may be needed for isometric measurements with healthy
ubjects. This is beyond the maximum strength of the Dampace
xoskeleton, although the disk brakes could provide these torques.

Although actively controlled resistance may be enough for mo-
or relearning after a stroke, preliminary results of other active
obots seems to indicate that properly supplied assistance can help
ecovery times �2,54–56�. Determining the proper kind of assis-
ance is thus still a matter of current research in motor skill train-
ng and adaptive shared control contexts.

Conclusion
In conclusion, the Dampace is well suited to offer force-

oordination training with functional exercises. It increase exer-
ise intensity for patients by resisting movement. The passivity of
he disk brakes forces active patient participation. The flexibility
nd range of motion of the exoskeleton allow most functional
ovements of daily living. Specific impairments can be targeted

y the selective control over joint rotations. Finally, the decou-
ling of the joint rotations and translations reduces the setup time
nd minimize interaction forces, which improve the usability for
ehabilitation therapy.

The Dampace can assist in quantifying movement impairments
f stroke patients via unrestricted, isometric or isotonic torque
easurements. After quantification, the impairments can be tar-

eted with isolated force-coordination training, potentially over
ultiple joints. In the last step, the isolated training can be slowly

ransformed into functional, task-specific training protocols.
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